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I   Am  - and so - We   Are 

I AM:  Together they are just two little words, yet they carry so much weight.  And it seems they always have because “I 
AM” is the name of God.  Way back in the book of Exodus Moses asked to hear God’s name saying: 

 “If I come to the Israelites and say to them, ‘The God of your ancestors has sent me 
to you,’ and they ask me, ‘What is his name?’ what shall I say to them?” God said to Moses, 
“I Am Who I Am.”  He said further, “Thus you shall say to the Israelites, ‘I Am has sent me to 
you.’...  
This is my name forever, and this my title for all generations. (Exodus 3:13-15) 

Then much later, part of the way we understand Jesus to be God is because he also uses these two little words.  If you 
include when others quote him, Jesus says “I am …” over forty times in John’s gospel.  Some are simple statements that 
don’t seem to have much in the way of theological implications, but others are central to how we understand Jesus as the 
second person of the trinity. 
It seems to me that so much of who we are and how we live as followers of Christ depends on our understanding of who 
God is.  So for the season of Lent this year, our theme is going to be:   

 

I Am  -and so-  We Are. 

On Sunday mornings between Ash Wednesday and Easter, in worship we’ll be looking at some of Jesus “I am” statements 
from John’s gospel.  On Wednesday evenings throughout the season of Lent (2/24-3/31) a group will be meeting (on Zoom) 
to share stories from their own lives in order to connect with each other and to connect with what God’s doing in us and 
even through us. 
I hope you’ll take advantage of both opportunities as we prepare our hearts for the celebration of the resurrection! 
Grace and Peace, 
 Pastor Dan 
 

 
Ash Wednesday 

In an ironic twist, with headlines warning us of half-a-million Americans dead due to 
Covid by the middle of February, the pandemic has made it so that there will be no 
ashes as a reminder of our mortality at MVPC this year.  Instead the Worship Ministry 
of MVPC will be hosting a contemplative prayer time. On Ash Wednesday, February 
17th, from 7-8pm, there will be a Zoom time where we will have a candle burning and 
soft music playing, you are invited to come for some quiet prayer.  It will be a time of 
few words.  There will also be members of the prayer team available to pray with 
anyone who would like 1-1 prayer in breakout rooms.  Keep an eye on the weekly 
announcement email for more information 
If you would like to be a member of the prayer team for this event  

MVPC Sunday Worship 10:30 am on zoom  -  Meeting #972 436 044 



Connecting through Groups at MVPC 

A huge thank you to everyone who filled out the MVPC Small Group Survey!  There were over 40 responses representing 15 

different groups of MVPC and a few folks who aren’t part of a group yet.  Below you’ll find graphic representations of a 

few of the questions which we thought might be interesting to you. 

The main conclusion we’ve found from gathering this information is that we all need connection with each other, especial-

ly right now, as well as opportunities to grow in faith and service.  The groups that have found ways to meet safely during 

the pandemic are a major source of support and encouragement to those who are participating in them.  We are going 

through the surveys to figure out the best ways to support the existing groups at MVPC and also seeking to find ways to 

make it easier for everyone to connect safely.   

In an effort to create more opportunities for connection in our congregation we’ve developed two programs we hope eve-

ryone will take part in through the season of Lent: 

Beginning 2/21 and continuing on Sundays through Lent, we’re going to try having consistent groups for the breakout 

rooms in worship on Zoom.  We hope this will allow a little more time for meaningful connection with those in your 

group.  To take part, just show up for worship! 

Beginning 2/24 and continuing on Wednesdays through Lent, at 7pm we’ll gather on Zoom for what we’re calling “WE 

ARE Wednesdays” where people will get to share and listen to each other’s stories.  It will be a chance for us to 

witness God’s work in the lives of people in our community and perhaps even see God’s work in our own life too! 

We are currently seeking people who will facilitate small groups for both of the opportunities mentioned above!  Please let 

Rebecca Holland, Director of Christian Education and Spiritual Formation, know if you would be interested in being one of 

the group leaders/facilitators for either of the Lenten Groups. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



REMINDER 
The MVPC church office is not open during Covid. Your staff is working from home except on rare occasions when 

printing or mailing needs to be done. 

Getting to Know…Mim Ambrose 
 

As many of you know, Don and I relocated to Anacortes from rural Lyman about 3 months ago. Our former home closes 
tomorrow as I write this. Hooray! Our daughter Melody and her husband Marcus are brokers and made the process an 
easy one for us. We love our new place and are having a great time exploring the island. Megan and Lucy live about a half 
mile from us and I stay with Lucy when Megan has in-class lessons to deliver. I used to babysit my 2 toddler grandsons in 
Bellingham  (son Matt, wife Megan, Owen and McCullah) several days a month but due to virus concerns, we've cut that 
out for  now.  
 

Don and I look forward to our daily walks with 
our dog, Ginger. We've tried out about 8 of 
the local trails that are relatively close by. I 
love being able to get out and walk whenever I 
want to and feel safe. The scenery is 
breathtaking at times. We're still adjusting our 
"stuff" to our new space. My new challenge is 
to learn to paint. I take online painting classes 
and am enjoying that. I have a couple of other 
crafts that keep me busy.  
 

I continue to be grateful for MVPC and all of 
you! Along with Sunday service, I have joined 
the Tuesday morning prayer group and the 
class on racial healing. Thanks to everyone who helps to provide different ways to 
grow and serve.  
 

Mim 

 

Pause Prayer Group Tuesday 9 am (on Zoom) 

 

Want to grow in your prayer life with the support of a group of 
friends?  Come check out the Pause Prayer Group that meets on Tuesday 
mornings from 9 to 10 am for a time of prayer and sharing.  Please talk with 
Rebecca Holland or Pat Papadopoulos to get on the email reminder and 
zoom numbers list.  

January 2021 Session Notes 

 The meeting opened with prayer and a member checkin with where/when members felt God present during the past 

year. 

 A Misconduct prevention policy is being worked on by Lou Cheney, Bruce Lavers, Joe Seabott and Pastor Dan. It should 

be ready for session review at the February Session meeting. 

 A Motion passed to amend the Employee handbook, page 6, to read as follows: When a raise is being considered, 

additional vacation time may be offered or requested as part of an employee’s compensation package in lieu of 
increased salary. 

  A motion passed to grant a request from Underground Ministries to expand their Space Usuage since they are growing in services. 
 The February Session meeting is moved from the 3rd Tuesday to the 4th Tuesday, February 23rd since Pastor Dan is on vacation the 

3rd week. 
 2020 closed the year on better than expected financial status. 



 Mission Partners 

Family Promise needs our help! Although the rotation of churches hasn’t started; 

Family Promise has asked if we could help provide as many meals as possible for 

the week of February 7-13th. The slots that we are unable to fill will be filled by 

other churches or Family Promise staffers. Go to the Family Promise 

Skagit  website to signup and click on the Signup Genius or click this link. Thanks for your help as homelessness 

for families with children is a serious situation in our community. 

Underground Ministries Update 

This year the mission of Underground Ministries to open new relationships of embrace 

and trust between the incarcerated and the communities to which they return, is 

moving forward with four key ministries: 

• Direct Reentry the ongoing, local pastoralwork among gang-affected men. 

• One Parish One Prisoner the flagship program: organizing and equipping churches 

to do resurrection work everywhere. 

• Undergrounds Employment the next program: mobilizing businesses to practice “resurrection employment” 

in their communities. 

• Movement Building Building a robust organization with networks, publications, video and media to grow the 

larger movement. 

Care Pals 

Care Pals has been mission project of this church for over 10 years.  Our purpose is to show the 

love of God through caring, laughter and the devotion to others.  Prior to this year we 

accomplished this through our weekly crafting group that met at Where the Heart Is located in 

Burlington.  This facility is an assisted and memory care home for over 80 residents. 

Needless to say, this past year has been a challenge.  Gone are the days when we were able to sit 

down personally and do a craft together, share memories, provide hugs, sing and show the 

caring of God.  However, that is not to say we have paused in our efforts.  We still work with the 

Activities Director; Leah and we are able to show the ladies and gentlemen that they have not 

been forgotten.  This is how we have adapted to Covid. 

We provide individual weekly craft kits to the residents.  I drop off the kits each Monday.   In each one is all the supplies 

needed in order to make a craft for the week.  We aren’t able to give a personal hug but we do that by including a personal 

statement, poem, inspirational saying, blessing or even a joke in each kit.  We let them know it is from us:  Mount Vernon 

Presbyterian Church, Care Pals, Kitty Willis, Linda Ream, Molly Howard, Doris Wygal and Bob and Glenda Mitchell. 

They enjoy the activities we provide and I receive pictures of them from WTHI with smiles and about once a month the 

phone rings and I video chat with one of the residents.  They let us know that they can’t wait until we are able to come 

back.    

All this started about 11 years ago with just a small voice in the ear of one person.  That voice said get out and show Gods 

love and here is an avenue for you to do just that.  I didn’t think I could and made-up excuses why I couldn’t.  I hated 

crafting, and was hesitant that I had the skills needed.  However, God showed me how wrong I was and after the first day 

of a truly disastrous craft experience with a group of ladies that ended in giggles and singing Old Rugged Cross, I walked 

away walking on a cloud and with the love and desire to see where this mission would lead us.  11 years later we are still 

here and can not wait to get back to those personal hugs.  At that time, I hope you will join us.  You do not have to meet 

with us weekly but only when you are able.  Trust me you will be able to feel God and his message to these wonderful 

residents that they are loved and that His people care. 

Meanwhile, we can use your prayers that Covid will soon be over and that we can return to a hands-on administration of 

this mission.  To get in touch with Linda contact the office: 360-424-7675; mvpc@mountvernonpres.org. 

https://familypromiseskagit.weebly.com/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/904084badab2aabfa7-family2


 While the hard edge of a complete Covid-19 shutdown has softened a bit there are still 

plenty of businesses with notices of reduced hours and services and store fronts still sit empty. It 

has been in a tough 2020, especially for our neighbors who live at the margins and it is far from 

over. Here is how your financial support helps: 

• Provide a warm, safe place to sleep. 

• Prepare three hot, nutritious meals every day in the Friendship House Café. 

• Make available a giving room stocked with clean clothes, blankets and warm coats for those who really need them. 

• Provide hot showers and a safe place off the street. 

Despite the bad news out there your help has created good news at Friendship House which has remained true to its 

mission “to reflect the heart of God by feeding, sheltering, clothing and healing...to empower those in need”. 

Mission Partners cont. 

Excerpts from letter from Executive Director of Love INC.—Jodine Bennett 

It has been a year of learning to trust, learning to do things differently yet still effectively, and mostly 

realizing that God is in control. The Lord has been faithful….Phone calls flood the Love INC office each 

day—families who are struggling to get by, struggling to take care of their families and asking for our 

help. What a fantastic opportunity we have to serve those in need. By joining forces with churches, 

businesses and other agencies, Love INC is able to make quite a substantial impact in assisting with the 

immediate needs of Skagit resident which are often more emotional and spiritual.  

Thank you very much for supporting Love INC of Skagit County . 

  New night for Compline Evening Prayer with RMNW  

   https://renewalminnw.org/ 

 Compline Evening Prayer

 

End your day in peace and in the presence of the Holy Spirit with prayer and 

reflective instrumental music. Turning the focus back to God,  

our one true source of strength.  

This time will calm and restore your soul. Leaving you refreshed and encouraged.  

Thursday at 8 pm (Pacific Standard Time) 

  Thank you to: 
 
 The tech group who faithfully keeps Sunday morning Worship operating. 
 Josh VerHalen, Music Minister, for coordinating and providing meaningful music and liturgy each Sunday 

and for those who assist in that endeavor. 
 All in leadership positions for your time and caring. 
 Mike Weeks for teaching the Kid's Group kids about beekeeping while we were studying John the Baptist 

(who ate locusts and honey).  
 
 
 

If you would like to acknowledge your gratitude for someone’s role in the church in next month’s newsletter please email Barbara in 
the church office. mvpc@mountvernonpres.org 

https://www.skagitloveinc.org/
https://renewalminnw.org/
https://renewalminnw.org/


MVPC Youth Group 
Sundays at 12:30 pm on Zoom 

The MVPC Youth decided that they want to meet 

every Sunday for online faith, fellowship, and fun!  

We watch a video, talk, and play games. 

February 7th  God’s Compassion 

February 14th  No Meeting President’s  Day Wknd 

February 21st  God’s Grace 

February 28th  God is Slow to Anger 

MVPC Kid’s Group  
Wednesdays at 4 pm on Zoom 

Elementary kids (K through 5th grade) are 

invited every Wednesday for a Bible Story, 

Games, and Kid’s Group Fun!  Thanks to special 

guest Mike Weeks for teaching us about 

Beekeeping with John the Baptist. 

February 3rd  Jesus Feeds 5,000! 

February 10th  Jesus loves children! 

February 17th  No Meeting (Ash Wed) 

February 24th  Zacchaeus 

Godly Play Stories in Sunday Worship on Zoom 
February 7th  The Synagogue, the Upper Room, and the Church 

February 14th  The Story of St. Valentine 

February 21st  The Many Faces of Jesus: Jesus’ Birth and Growth 

February 28th  The Many Faces of Jesus: Jesus is Lost and Found 

Children, Youth, and Family Ministries  -  Feb 2021 

Family Small Group 

1st Sunday of the Month from 4 to 5 pm on Zoom 

Families of all ages and stages are invited to be a part of the Family Small Group 

on the 1st Sunday of every month for a time of family fellowship, prayer, and 

games.  Everyone is welcome!  It’s a great way to connect with others families! 



MVPC  

Church Leadership  

2020-2021 

Elders Ministry Area Deacons 

Lou Cheney 2021  Worship  Danya Wolf 2021 

Chris Hoke 2021  Discipleship  Ruth Neal 2021 

Bruce Lavers 2021  Ministry Support  Connie Bowser 2021 

Anne Long 2021  Membership/Evangelism  Tracy Hall 2021 

MaryEllen Byerly 2022  Membership/Evangelism  Tom Howard 2022 

Bill DeHon 2022  Ministry Support  Sandi Seabott 2022 

Gail LaFleur 2022  Worship  Sumiko Shinozaki 2022 

Bob Rauch 2022  Discipleship  Vacant   2022 

David Gale 2023  Membership/Evangelism  Arlene Andersen 2023 

Becky Goodell 2023  Mission & Service  Rosemary Gale 2023 

Bob Higbee 2023  Ministry Support  Colleen Higbee 2023 

Joe Seabott 2023  Mission & Service  Wendy Bartholomew 2023 

To All Women of MVPC 
Women's Fellowship is meeting on Zoom the fourth Saturday of the month.  A small group enjoys each other's company and 
want to share that with more of you.  All who attend feel the companionship of each other as we blend our Scripture 
study into our lives amid Covid 19.  It is an open group.  Come when you can.  Our next gathering is Saturday—Feb 
27th.  The meeting starts at 9 AM. Welcome all women as you are able to attend. 

Our Vision Statement 

E ncounter The Hope  

 of the living God through Jesus Christ 

E ngage One Another  

 in authentic friendship 

E mbrace The World  

 with the heart and hands of Jesus 

CRAFTING ON ZOOM 
 
The second and fourth 
Tuesdays of each 
month find busy 
fingers flying as a 
group of crafters and 
knitters meet on 
Zoom from noon to 1 pm. February 
meetings are the 9th and 16th. Call 
Patti Allen for more information. 

October 1 

February Birthdays & Anniversaries 

  1-Rita Vander Stoep 

 2-Lindsay Hall 

 4-Oliver Rogers 

 6- Danya Wolf 

 9-Mackenzie Anderson 

     Irene Johnson 

13-John Hazelwood 

      Don Wortham 

15-Natalie Holland 

      Margaret Semrau 

16-Dan Long 

16-John & Barb Hazelwood 

17-Paul Coalwell 

18-Rebecca Holland 

19-Bill Bowser 

 

20-Brad Clure 

     Jonathan Holland 

     Hailee Fox 

     Fran Zimmerly 

21-Kyle Brown 

      Bill Ream 

      Clara Swanson 

23-Laurel Coalwell 

26-Dan & Rebecca Holland 

REMINDER 
The MVPC office is closed for 

Presidents Day, Monday  
February 15th. 


